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Contracting for VBHC: Key elements 

Clarity on scope of the pathway/equipment to be included and the criteria 
(outcomes/thresholds)

Has the payer determined what current contracts/services/patients are 

impacted and a transition plan to move to a value based model

How much of the contract value is tied to the required outcomes and how the 

rest is reimbursed
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Approaches to contracting for VBHC

TransformationalLight touch

(i.e. Evidence based care discount/ product 

guarantee or risk share for product or services)
(i.e. alternative payment models, integrated 

care systems (ICS in the NHS))

Scope Patients with existing service Disease specific cohort Population group

Outcome 

measurement

Limited outcomes and process 

indicators

Development of outcomes and process measures Outcome measures based 

on population priorities

Budget Service line budgets Actual spending on pathway within several organisations Capitated budget

Performance Contractual sanctions for not 

achieving KPIs

Additional payment linked to 

outcomes

Element of contract value 

linked to outcomes

Proportion of contract value 

linked to outcomes

Contract form Separate contractual 

arrangements

Arrangement of key contract 

terms / KPIs between 

providers

Overarching agreement

and existing contracts

Single contract with 

accountable provider

Collaboration Informal collaboration between 

providers /commissioners

Some collaboration between providers or commissioners Joint commissioning. 

Provider alliances prime 

contractor model etc.
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Levers within the system

Adapted from: NHS Commissioning [England] practice and health system governance: a mixed methods realistic evaluation
By NHS [England] National Institute for Health Research. 

Examples of NHS levers for change

• Data / Shared data warehouses

• National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)

• Payment by Results (PbR)

• Aligned incentives or block

• Procurement - Separation of purchasers and providers

• Limited introduction of private competition and patient choice / procurement

• NHS Standard contract / Alliance Contract

• ICP Contract 

• NHS integrated structures 

• Integrated care systems (ICSs) 

• Integrated care providers (ICPs)

Levers

2

3

4

5

Manage 
performanc
e

Structural 
control

Financial

Strategic

Contractual 
controls

Not exhaustive

• Quality & Outcomes Framework (QOF)

• CQUIN

1

Manage 
performanc
e
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• The VBC element (grey area) 

will be removed from the main 

clinical services contract and 

will be contracted for via a 

separate standalone VBC 

contract.

• The outcomes element (green 

area) will be removed from the 

main clinical services contract 

and will sit under the Single 

Overarching Contract (SOC) 

which is signed by all parties 

and held by the lead provider.

Contracting approach for VBHC across a pathway 

Mental Health 

Provider

Community

Provider
Social Care

Provider

Outcomes Outcomes Outcomes Outcomes

VBC 

Services 

Contract

VBC 

Services 

Contract

VBC 

Services 

Contract

VBC 

Services 

Contract

Single overarching contract

Acute provider

All parties - providers and 

commissioners

Services Contract Provider / 

Commissioner

Mental health 

provider

Community 

provider
Social care provider
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Alliance contracting model for VBHC

Acute Community Mental Health

Provider Provider Provider

Alliance Agreement: this is the contract 

between all the parties which sets out 

governance arrangements, risk/reward 

mechanism and performance regime 

including common outcomes.

These pillars are the individual bi-lateral 

service contracts with Providers 

incorporating mandatory contract terms 

but linking, where appropriate, in with 

the Alliance Agreement’s common 

terms.
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Challenges in moving to value based contracts

Initial costs to set up the new way of working – changes in the 

finance/payment mechanisms 

New models of collaboration

Managing a new risk profile

Move away from inputs/cost basis and standard form of 
contracts for process management  – importance of data / 
benchmarking 
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Drafting contractual clauses: what are the goals/objectives we 
tend to achieve with the purchase ?

2

Questions to
be asked –

What is the
expected
outcome?

Focus on performances/results and openness for any solution?

Focus on direct price/cost?

Focus on reduction of costs on a broader and more long term scale (ex. length 
of stay; time spent by care providers)?

Focus on direct quality of the device/the services (ex. user friendliness of the 
device, less risks of infection etc.)?

Attention point: ask for answers one can compare/assess/verify/enforce during 
the procurement process (even if no evidence yet but at least verify the realistic 
character of the commitments) AND the implementation of the contract.

It is possible to liaise with economic operators (firms) before launching the procurement process!
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Drafting contractual clauses: how do we want to work with 
the firms?
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− Which is the type of relation/partnership we want to establish with the 

firms:

• Establishing a “Value-Based Contract”: Value-Based Contracting enables 

risk sharing when expected outcomes or benefits or the cost impact are 

less clear or lack detailed evidence at time of contract negotiations. Value-

Based Contracting is broader than outcomes-based contracting as it 

focuses on value, which includes (i) outcomes, (ii) other benefits for 

stakeholders and (iii) total cost of care impact.

• When drafting the contractual requirements, it is important to project itself 

in the real implementation of the contract and draft clauses that “work” 

(about delivery modalities, sanctions, monitoring of results, etc.); 

− We see often abstract (or copied pasted) clauses which lead to contractual provisions that do 

not fit with the reality of the future implementation of the contract
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Drafting contractual clauses: how do we want to work with 
the firms?
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• Anticipate potential problems (out of stock, delays etc.); organise “plan B” 

for them (if appropriate);

• If appropriate : set realistic KPIs and SLA’s (use KPI’s and SLA’s that you 

can actually verify/assess);

• Anticipate the termination of the contract (possible termination if a new 

product/generics enters on the market? Compensation? etc.);

• Ask to stakeholders nurses/clinicians some reporting on what went well/ 

want went wrong and take this into account for the next preparation.



Value-Based Agreements – Lessons from 

the field

1

Keep it simple

The tracking challenge! One step at a 
time. The beauty of contractually agreed 

“Value”. 

The Customer should not loose. 
Contract mechanisms are there to 

protect.

Make an Impact

Short term impact is important

Longer term outcome improvement even 
more

Procurement Levers

VBP is challenging.

VBA in VBP even more so.

Is it really?


